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Abstract 

The construction procedure of the closed plane geodesic 
network is investigated on a new level for alignment of 
radial positions of magnets in accelerator U-70. It is con-
firmed that the means of magnetic element installation on 
the design orbit during the accelerator construction was 
optimal. Using the results of the fulfilled geodesic meas-
urements the article presents the estimation of plane posi-
tion stability of accelerator magnets over past 38 years. 

INTRODUCTION 
The fiducial points ( ) of the plane geodetic net-

work established as far back as at the accelerator con-
struction were anchored in the basement under the accel-
erator and are located approximately uniformly on a circle 
of radius R=233.4 m [1]. Since then this network rela-
tively to which radial locations of magnetic blocks are 
defined was not exposed to verification because of meth-
odological and technical complexity of this procedure. 
For past years the regular measurements of magnetic 
blocks locations have shown the appreciable distortion of 
accelerator ring in the vertical direction caused first of all 
by such man-caused actions on a geological basis of the 
machine arrangement as making of a radiation shielding, 
Booster and UNK tunnel constructions. Therefore there is 
no reason to believe that as a result of these and other 
actions within almost 40 years the plane geodetic network 
has remained immovable. In this connection the check 
becomes necessary both for the old existent network and 
for a new one that is supposed in the future to be disposed 
directly on the magnetic blocks. It would allow one to 
determine radial block locations more operatively and 
exactly. 

60=n

For the solution of this problem the method of a high-
accuracy network making tested at the accelerator con-
struction was reanimated. The likelihood principle lays in 
a basis of this method [2]÷[4]. In this case the network 
represents the closed chain of overlapping triangles ver-
texes of which coincide with fiducial points as it is shown 
in Fig. 1.  

 
Fig. 1: A plane geodetic network – a system of overlap-
ping triangles. 

Actual arrangement of fiducial points and measure-
ments of network parameters are executed with errors and 

to calculate the highly probable location of fiducial points 
the following procedure is used: 
• the fiducial points of closed polygon network are 

supposed to be installed on all  magnetic 
blocks of the accelerator with the odd numbers (defo-
cusing blocks); 

60=n

• the theoretical lengths of all sides, quantities of ob-
tuse angles or small heights of the overlapping trian-
gles with vertexes in fiducials are determined; 

• the differences of these side lengths and quantities of 
obtuse angles of these overlapping triangles from 
their theoretical values are measured with rms errors 
not exceeding  for the sides and  for angles; 
the other variant of a network equalization assumes 
to measure only small heights with rms error ; 

bam , βm

hm
• these measurements are used in the procedure of a 

network equalization according to likelihood princi-
ple to compute the highly probable displacements of 
all  fiducials and consequently the magnetic blocks 
from their theoretical positions; 

n

• a radial position of each magnetic block with even 
number (a focusing block) is measured relative to  
next two blocks with odd numbers (defocusing 
blocks) with rms error ; fm

• displacements R∆ of all magnets are characterized 
both a magnitude of maximum displacement and 
maxima 2)]min()[max( xx −=Xδ  of orbit distortion 
x relative to the vacuum chamber axis caused by such 
displacements at betatron tunes .  750.9yx, =Q

All three sides and a obtuse angle are measured in each 
triangle of a plane network. (In alternative variant a small 
height is measured instead of an angle.) Thus in each tri-
angle there is one redundant measurement and hence 
there is one limiting condition. The measured sides and 
angles (heights) of triangles form the closed polygon 
traverse which has three additional constraints for the 
sums of: (1) 

the concluded angles of polygon (1a); 
increments on Y (1b); 
increments on X (1c). 

Hence the considered network is described by )3( +n  
restricting conditional equations. In addition it is neces-
sary to notice that the measurement errors of triangle 
sides take the negligible effect on magnitudes of the de-
fined angles. On this reason [2] it is expediently to 
“equalize” the measured sides, i.e. to find their highly 
probable values, only under the first  requirements not 
including the requirements (1). This circumstance essen-

n
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tially simplifies procedure of an equalizing of measure-
ment results.  

FORMATION OF A PLANE NETWORK 
For deriving the highly probable coordinates of fiducial 

points of the plane network in a cyclic accelerator by 
equalization via the correlate method [4] we shall con-
sider at first the variant when in each triangle (see Fig. 1) 
all its three sides and a obtuse angle are measured. The 
presence of redundant measurement allows for each trian-
gle to write the nonlinear equation of errors (a fundamen-
tal equation) relative to desired parameters specifying the 
triangle precisely 

kkkkkkk wbaaaa =−−+ ++ )cos(2 1
2

1
2 β , (2) 

where: kkk ba β,,  – the measured values of  sides and an 
angle of a prolate triangle;  – a serial number of a fidu-
cial point (number of a triangle). The misclosure  is 
calculated on the results of these measurements and gen-
erally differs from zero. Adding the highly probable cor-
rections 

k
w

βba, δδδ ,  into the measured values makes it 
possible to reduce  to zero. This procedure consists in 
the following. Let  are the theoretical values 
of triangle parameters that are close to the measured ones 
such that 

w
kkk BA Θ,,

0)cos(2 1
2

1
2 =−Θ−+ ++ kkkkkk BAAAA , 

kkk aaA δ+= , kkk bbB δ+= , kkk δββ +=Θ . 
From here taking into account conditions (2) and assum-
ing little corrections the fundamental equations it is pos-
sible to present: 

021 1 =−+++≡ + kkkkkkkkk wbMaZaZF δδβδδ , (3) 
where: ( ) kkkkk BAAZ )cos(1 1 Θ+−= + , 

( ) kkkkk BAAZ )cos(2 1 Θ+−= + , 

kkkkk BAAM )sin(1 Θ−= + . 
It is obvious that the weighted measurement coefficients 
of sides  and angles  are the same in all triangles. 
It is possible to put ,  and  to define 

as 

bap , βp

Sba mm =, 1, =bap βp
22
ββ mmp S= . Then the determination of the correc-

tions at network equalization is reduced to minimization 

 at the restrictions (3) using 

uncertain Lagrange multipliers which are called fre-
quently  as correlates  in analysis of measurements.  From 
here it is not difficult to find new adjusted values of trian-
gles parameters: 

{∑ =
++

n

k kkk pba
1

222 δβδδ β }

,aaa →+δ  ,bbb →+δ  βββ →+δ . 
However these new values to be substituted to expres-
sions (2) generally can not provide zero misclosure  
because they were received not from a solution of the 
original equations (2) but from the approximate linearized 
equations (3). For the new values  and correspond-
ing the above described procedure is applied again and 
again while the misclosure w  becomes acceptably small. 

w

βba, ,
w

As it was mentioned above at height measurements the 
equalizing procedure of the plane geodetic network by 
correlates method is practically the same as in variant 
with obtuse angle measurements. In this case the original 
equations (2) take now the form:  

kkkkkk wbhaha =−−+− +
22

1
22 . 

The received above geodetic network should satisfy to 
three limiting conditions (1). For convenience we change 
numbering the triangles sides  (see Fig. 2) and 
designate Cartesian coordinates of the point with number 

 (vertex of a obtuse triangle angle) through . 
Then 

kk Sa →+1

k ),( kk yx

kkk xxx −=∆ +1 , kkk yyy −=∆ +1  and the condi-
tions (1) require the following zero misclosures: 

0)2(
1

→−−=∑ =
nw

n

k k πββ , , 0
1

→∆=∑ =

n

k kx xw

0
1

→∆=∑ =

n

k ky yw .  Therefore it is necessary to add 

corrections kδβ , )( kx∆δ , )( ky∆δ  to each angle kβ  and  

to each of projections kx∆  and . The quantities of 
these projections depend on  and 

ky∆
kS kα : 

)(sin)(cos)( kkkkkk SSx αδααδδ −≅∆ , 
)(cos)(sin)( kkkkkk SSy αδααδδ +≅∆ ,  

and a correction to kα  is equal to . ∑ =
−=

k

j jk 1
δβδα

 
Fig. 2: Equalization of a completed polygon. 

 
Finding of the corrections  and βδ Sδ  is performed as 

before using the correlates method and proceeding from 
the requirement of minimization of the weighed norm of 

these corrections  ( ) ( )( ) min
1

22 =+∑ =

n

k kSk Spp δδχβ   at 

three restricting equations: 

0
1

=∑ =

n

k kδχ , 

0)cos(
11

=++∑∑ == x
n

k kk
n

k kk fyS δχαδ ,  

0)sin(
11

=+−∑∑ == y
n

k kk
n

k kk fxS δχαδ ,  

where: nwβδδ −−= χβ , 

∑ =
+−=

n

k kxx y
n

w
ywwf

11
β

β , 
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∑ =
−+=

n

k kyy x
n

w
xwwf

11
β

β .  

In this case it is possible to put  and hence 1=βp
22
SS mmp β= . 

Modification of angles and sides changes the coordi-
nates of geodetic network points except for the first one: 

k
k

j jk xxx →∆+∑ −

=

1

1
)(δ , . k

k

j jk yyy →∆+∑ −

=

1

1
)(δ

The displacements of network points relative to their 
theoretical positions are: kkk Xxx −=δ  и kkk Yyy −=δ . 
From here it is possible to estimate the radial shifts of 
fiducial points as ( ) ( )kkkkkkk RYyRXxR δδ +≅∆ . 

The considered method for the calculation of highly 
probable radial displacements of geodetic network points 
has some uncertainty. This uncertainty is a consequence 
of an arbitrary choice of point 1 as original and mo-
tionless one. Therefore optimal choice of magnitude of 
plane-parallel shift of the whole network (and the first 
point too) is determined by minimization of vector R∆  
norm. 

TOLERANCES ON MEASUREMENT 
PRECISION 

The simulation of measurement and equalizing process 
for definition of necessary precisions  was made. It 
was supposed that points of a network “are fixed” rigidly 
on magnetic blocks forming the regular  polygon 
located on a circle of average radius of U-70 orbit 
( m). In such conceptual ideal network: 

β,Sm

60=n

236.138R =
( )nRaid

k πsin2= , ( )nRbid
k π2sin2= , nid

k ππβ 2−= . 
We assume that these sides and angles are measured with 
random independent errors , , ka∆ kb∆ kβ∆  distributed 
normally with rms deviations :  β,Sm

k
id
kk aaa ∆+= ,  ,  . k

id
kk bbb ∆+= k

id
kk βββ ∆+=

βm  

m s  
Fig. 3:  Level lines of the contribution to maximum radial 
distortions of U-70 orbit (in mm, 90 % probability) at 

µm:  is measured in seconds,  – in mm. 50f =m βm fm
 

The distributions of maximum displacement of fiducial 
points and maximum orbit distortions were determined on 
calculation of 5000 realizations of accelerator geodetic 
network. For each realization of random errors this 
method computes the highly probable displacements of 
points on odd (defocusing) blocks relative to their theo-
retical positions. The position of fiducial points on even 
(focusing) blocks is determined by measurements relative 
to next two odd blocks with rms error . From the re-
sults shown in Fig.3 it is possible to make the following 
conclusion. If one establishes a limitation on the contribu-
tion to radial orbit distortions with probability 90 % 
which not exceeds 3 mm then rms errors of measurements 
should not exceed  and 

fm

''5.1≈βm 5≈Sm mm at 
50f =m µm. Such tolerance requirements to geodetic 

measurements are quite acceptable. 

CONCLUSION 
The measurements of points positions of the existing 

plane geodesic network were fulfilled on the described 
above technique in 2003. The definition of radial dis-
placements of geodesic network points  was per-
formed at precisions 

βR∆
500=Sm µm and 44.0 ′′=βm . In 

this case the maximum error of points position determina-
tion does not exceed 1.2 mm with probability 90 %. 

The described technique of equalization was applied to 
the measurements data of 1966 when the sides and small  
heights were measured. The calculation of radial point 
displacements hR∆  was executed at µm and 500=Sm

40=hm µm. The maximum error in determination of 
points positions with probability 90 % does not exceed 
1.7 mm. The magnitudes hRR ∆−∆ β   determining dis-
placements of the existing geodetic points for last 40 
years are shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4:  Radial displacements of the fiducial points (mm) 

for last 40 years.  
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